RESOLUTION NO. 18-91  
INTRODUCED BY: Ms. DeGeorge

A RESOLUTION  
AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF SERVICE DEPARTMENT VEHICLES  
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, the City of Bay Village Service Department is in need of new vehicles to  
replace existing vehicles per the replacement schedule, and the Council of the City of Bay Village  
has previously appropriated funds for the purchase of said vehicles; and

WHEREAS, the needed vehicles are available through the State of Ohio DAS Procurement  
Schedule; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Bay Village:

SECTION 1. That the Service Director is hereby authorized and directed to submit a  
purchase order to purchase the following vehicles:

- One (1) 2019 Ford F250 regular cab long bed pick-up truck from Walt Sweeney  
  Ford, 5400 Glenway Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45238, per Ohio DAS Procurement Index No: GDC 093,  
  Contract No: RS901018-12, total cost $26,014.60.

- One (1) 2019 Ford F550 cab & chassis from Valley Ford Truck, 5715 Canal  
  Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44125, per Ohio DAS Procurement Contract No: 18-  
  201819, total cost $30,772.00.

- One (1) 2019 Ventrac 4500P compact tractor from Baker Vehicle Systems, 9035  
  Freeway Drive, Macedonia, Ohio 44056, per Ohio DAS OAKS Contract ID  
  #800734-6, total cost $35,415.50.

SECTION 2. That this Council finds and determines that all formal actions of this Council  
concerning and relating to the passage of this resolution were taken in an open meeting of this  
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any committee that resulted in those formal  
actions were in meetings open to the public in compliance with law.

SECTION 3. That this resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure  
immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare, wherefore  
this resolution shall be in full force and take effect immediately upon its passage and approval by the  
Mayor.
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